
DockMaster Unveils Mobile App for Marine
Technicians
Track Time, Add Notes, Photos, and View
Scheduled Tasks on the Go!

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, USA,
January 7, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ --
DockMaster, a leading marina and marine management software company is excited to bring
the power of mobile to its current and new customers. Technicians will be able to enter time on
work orders using a time clock or time card and review their scheduled jobs while syncing with
DockMaster.

DockMaster Mobile Features:

- Mobile Time Clock - gives technicians the flexibility to use a time clock function that tracks the
actual amount of time expended on a job. Technicians can change the start time to increase
accuracy and select work orders and their associated jobs (opcodes) created in DockMaster.

- Mobile Time Card - allows technicians to both create new time cards and edit existing ones.
Time can be entered either using Start/Stop time or Total Hours, depending on which method is
selected in DockMaster parameters.

- Scheduler - allows technicians to see what's been assigned to them in DockMaster. Each task
on the schedule shows a color-coded status, so technicians can see what jobs are Completed, In
Progress or Not Started. When technicians are assigned jobs in DockMaster, they automatically
appear in the DockMaster Mobile app.

“Our primary goal is to help our users and especially technicians streamline their time reporting
process and extend the use of DockMaster with new mobile features,” said Cam Collins,
President of DockMaster Software, Inc.  “Bringing mobile functionality to DockMaster will elevate
the overall user experience and increase efficiency by alleviating double entry”.

Gone are the days of manually using a paper process. No more time sheets to fill out which can
be time consuming and prone to errors.  The new DockMaster mobile app will be available to
dealers, marinas and boatyards first quarter 2019 and will be compatible with both Android and
iOS (Apple) devices.

About DockMaster

DockMaster Software is an industry leading management system for marinas, boatyards and
boat dealerships. DockMaster includes Unit Sales, Prospecting and F&I with fully integrated
financial management and numerous integrations to CRM applications, dealer websites and
text/messaging services. The Service module includes estimating, labor tracking, and complete
parts management with ordering/receiving, subcontractor fulfillment and invoicing. Visual
Marina™ management includes storage & billing, occupancy tracking, reservations and dry stack
management, including integrations to leading consumer applications for boat rentals and
concierge/launch scheduling. DockMaster also includes Point of Sale, Order Entry with
eCommerce and a complete accounting system. DockMaster can be contacted by phone at

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.dockmaster.com/


561.969.2882, email at info@dockmaster.com or online at http://www.dockmaster.com.
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